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Domingo de Soto (I)
● Segovia, 1494 - Salamanca, 1560.
● Dominican monk, theologist.
● Royal confessor to Charles I of 

Spain (Charles V of the HRE).
● Teacher at Salamanca 

(established 1218): Metaphysics, 
Theology, Law, Logic.



Domingo de Soto (II)
● Theology
● Natural Law
● International Law
● Ius gentium
● Mechanics
● Economics
● Ethics
● Metaphysics
● Anthropology
● Logics



Domingo de Soto (III)
● Free fall: Uniformiter disformis motion.
● “Internal resistance”

○ Intrinsic to the object.
○ Proportional to its weight.
○ The greater the resistance, the greater the 

capacity to receive momentum from a force.

Galileo's motion but… sixty years earlier.

Newton’s inertial mass but… a hundred 
years earlier. 



Domingo de Soto (IV)
● Time as the only independent variable.
● Definitions:

○ Uniform motion with respect to time: "It is the motion in which the same mobile travels 
equal distances in equal intervals of time".

○ Motion uniformly disformed with respect to time: "It is motion so disformed that if we 
divide according to time, (the velocity of) the midpoint of the ratio exceeds (the velocity of) the 
slower end which is exceeded by the faster end".

● “This kind of motion is proper to bodies that move with natural motion and to 
projectiles”.

● Dynamics: “What is moved is a resistance to be overcome by the driving 
force.”



Calendar change: University of Salamanca
● Julian calendar → Gregorian 

calendar

● Julian calendar
○ 46 B.C. to 1582
○ Overestimation of the length of 

one year by 11 minutes 14 
seconds



What was the problem and how was it avoided?
● Our year vs Natural year

● Long term. Effect on one century

● Solution to the problem



Calendar change: University of Salamanca
● 1515: Pope Leo X rejected the studies

● 1578: second report → Reinforced the 
previous findings
○ Pope Gregory XIII: bull “Inter gravvisimas” 

in 1582



Calendar change: University of Salamanca
● October 4th - 15th

○ Ten days vanished
○ In order to bring the vernal 

equinox from March 11 
back to March 21

● Protestant countries and 
Great Britain switched in 
17th century



Curiosities
● The confusion year
● Saint Therese of Jesus
● The change of calendar was 

progressive
● Miguel de Cervantes and William 

Shakespeare



JERÓNIMO DE AYANZ
EARLY AGE

● Jerónimo de Ayanz y Beaumont was born in 
Guendulain (Navarra) in 1553 and died in 1613 in 
Madrid.

● In 1571, he started his military career. 
● He participated in several campaigns in Flanders and 

Italy.
● Because of his courage in battle he was appointed 

general manager of the mines of the kingdom.
● Later he became an inventor 



● Cowhide suit with two ducts that allowed the 
entry and expulsion of air.

● Bellows that propelled the air.

● This idea solved the deficient system of the bells 
that did not allow this renewal and limited the 
diver's time submerged.

DIVING EQUIPMENT



IMPROVEMENTS IN MINING AND THE 
STEAM MACHINE

● He was appointed general manager of the mines of the kingdom.
● He solved the contaminated water by a drainage system by means of 

a siphon with exchanger.
● This made contaminated water to leave making enough pressure to 

make decontaminated water go down to the mines, this happened 
due to the steam machine he made



Siphon
● Extracted water by atmospheric 

pressure

● This siphon took advantage of the 
energy of the water that was drained 
into the galleries of the deepest mines 
through a system of exchanger tanks.



STEAM ENGINE



OTHER INVENTIONS



Real Expedición Filantrópica de la Vacuna

philanthropic expedition that lasted from 1803 to 
1806.

first international health related expedition in 
history.



smallpox: a brief overview
Contagious disease that causes disfigurement and death. It affected humans 
for thousands of years.

Different strains of the virus, chief amongst them ‘’cowpox’’. Those who 
contracted it where immunized from the human strain



The illness was brought to America by spanish explorers. Thousands died  



Its cure
Inefficient transport methods 
meant the vaccine only lasted for 
10 days

The solution: A virical relay race

22 children would take turns to 
transport the strain



Francisco Javier Balmis
 He was a spanish military surgeon and 
physician to the court of King Carlos IV.
From 1803 to 1805 and again in 1810 he 
brought the vaccine from Texas to Macao, 
through Mexico and Manila



His legacy

In 2020 the Spanish MoD launched "Operation Balmis" the military 
deployment to defeat the COVID-19 pandemic
His name will be eternally linked to the first (and possibly most 
ambitious) campaign to eradicate Smallpox



Dr. Fidel Pagés



HIS LIFE
Born the 26th of January of 1886 in the city of 
Huesca

Graduated with honors from the University of 
Zaragoza

Studied Medicine and surgery

He became a military surgeon in 1904

He was promoted various times until he 
became one of the primary surgeons of the 
Queen

He died the 21st of september of 1923



HIS LIFE: PROFESSIONAL CAREER
● The young Pagés after graduation, 

decided to enlist in the army medical 
corps.        

● The urgencies of the Rif war took him out 
of the Military Health Academy 

● In Melilla, organized a mountain 
ambulance company.

● Acquired fame, and ended up the 
personal doctor of Queen Maria Cristina.

● Pagés fulfilled one of his life's dreams: “ La 
Revista Española de Cirugía”.

● Two years later, published an article which 
presented "Anestesia Metamérica"



DISCOVERIES AND ACHIEVEMENTS
● He is known as the father of epidural anesthesia
● It took 20 years for him to be recognised as the man who discovered it 

because several Italian and Argentinian surgeons claimed to have been 
the ones to have discovered it



METAMERIC or EPIDURAL 
ANAESTHESIA

● Injection of medication into the 
space around the spinal cord.

● Provides temporary or prolonged 
relief of pain or inflammation.

●  The epidural space is the 
outermost part of the spinal canal.

● Epidural relieves the sensation of 
pain during childbirth and reduces 
the mother's level of anxiety.



Consequences
● His discovery of epidural anesthesia meant that from then onwards 

childbirth was less painful for the mother
● His discovery helped to the modernisation of anesthesia
● Thanks to this discovery, child births are less painful


